Clinical utility of calprotectin and lactoferrin as markers of inflammation in patients with inflammatory bowel disease.
Crohn's disease and ulcerative colitis have a feature in common (i.e., chronic inflammation). Their clinical management requires repeated assessments; endoscopy with histological examination remains the gold standard for detecting and quantifying intestinal inflammation. An ideal marker should be quick and easy to obtain noninvasively, and should be inexpensive and reproducible. Several laboratory tests have been studied but, to date, a disease marker is not yet available. A combination of signs and symptoms, laboratory findings and imaging techniques is consequently still needed for assessing disease activity and prognosis. In recent years, research has drawn attention to fecal markers owing to their specificity for intestinal inflammation, ease of sample collection, availability of commercial immunoassays and convenience. Biological markers have been used to assess inflammatory bowel disease patients for the purposes of their clinical management, monitoring disease activity, predicting relapses, assessing prognosis and monitoring response to treatment.